
The 2007-2008
Billiard Congress
of America (BCA)
Board of Directors
and the various
BCA committees
are already off to
an exciting start in
this new Board
year. These indivi-
duals, as well as
the BCA staff, are

actively engaged and working on many new membership
initiatives and enhanced marketing and research projects that
will offer increased value to the BCA membership.

The BCA Board is committed to positioning the BCA 
as a valued resource for the billiards industry. The BCA
committees are energized and meeting to discuss new ideas
and plans for the future. The recent BCA Board meeting,
which was held in Atlanta in July, provided a great
opportunity for many of the best minds in the industry 
to gather to discuss new and innovative ways of promoting
the game.

The BCA plans to re-launch its membership program by
utilizing membership research results to strategically create a
more vibrant membership program. Bottom line – the BCA
wants to be more accessible to its membership base while
being easier to do business with.

Some of the exciting membership enhancements include an
updated BCA Web site, which will serve as the industry
standard for billiards and will be the go-to site for billiards
industry news, research and statistics. The new, enhanced
Web site will focus on user friendliness and will include
industry research, tools for business development, public
searches for pool rooms, instructors and retailers, and many
other features that will benefit the BCA membership.

Education is yet another key member benefit and the
BCA plans to increase the educational opportunities at
the BCA Expo for all membership categories, as well as
provide on-demand education and training opportunities
via the new Web site.

Along with the enhanced membership program, the BCA
will be rolling out a new marketing plan to not only grow
membership, but also increase awareness of the game and
the industry among consumers. As part of this marketing
initiative, the BCA will be creating a new consumer Web
site, which will be an online community for those who
share a love for billiards. In tandem with the new site, the
BCA is also exploring the option of incorporating a
consumer membership program. Several other unique and
innovative marketing initiatives are also being explored.

The BCA also has exciting plans for the 2008 BCA Expo
in Charlotte, N.C., June 12-14, 2008. Next year marks the
60th anniversary of the BCA and the 25th anniversary of
the BCA Expo. Charlotte will play host to a week-long
celebration of billiards, inclusive of the BCA Expo and
several special events. Mark your calendars today!
Additional details can be found on page 3 of this issue of
BCA Break.

As you can see, this is going to be an exhilarating year for
the BCA. Stay tuned for more announcements and be
sure to visit the BCA Web site at bca-pool.com often for
the latest and greatest updates.

Regards,

Rob Johnson
Chief Executive Officer
Billiard Congress of America 
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New BCA Board Year Off to a Busy Start

Plans to enhance and expand membership benefits
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BCA Welcomes New Board Members 

Industry leaders share their vision for the BCA

The Billiard Congress of America

(BCA) recently welcomed three

new members to its Board of

Directors – George Darafeev,

John Petti and Brian Rosselli.

These new members, with their

diverse backgrounds and promi-

nence in the billiards industry, are

sure to bring fresh ideas and

guidance to the BCA.

All three Board members have a

long history with the billiards

industry. George Darafeev has been

with his family business, Mikhail

Darafeev, Inc., since graduating

from high school in 1972. George

and his brother, Paul, took over the

business in 1973 after their father

unexpectedly passed away. Darafeev,

which is based in Chino, Calif., has

always been a supplier to the

industry and decided to show at the

very first BCA Expo in 1983.

“We couldn’t believe the response,” said Darafeev. “We came

back to our offices and in a single meeting decided to virtually

discontinue our previous line. And within two years our volume

more than doubled with just barstools, game sets and bars. The

rest, I suppose, can be called history.”

John Petti is the director of operations for Atlas Billiard

Supplies in Skokie, Ill. Petti has served in this position since he

started in the billiards industry four years ago. Previous to

joining the industry, Petti was vice president of Aeronautical

Electric Company, a manufacturer of electrical components.

Brian Rosselli got his start in the billiards industry while

working a summer job during college as a manufacturer’s

representative at The Bloom Company, where he learned the

grassroots of the business from many of the most influential

people in the industry. After completing his Bachelors of

Science degree in Business at California State University

Northridge, Rosselli went to work full time with The Bloom

Company. Rosselli says he has never looked back since.

In 1996, he began working for Portland, Tenn.-based

Olhausen Billiard Manufacturing, Inc., where he currently

serves as national sales manager, implementing national sales

promotions, administering sales training, representing the

company at national sales events and trade shows, sustaining

and cultivating dealer relationships, advising on advertising

and marketing campaigns, and contributing creative advice

and ideas to enhance all aspects of the Olhausen brand.

Darafeev, Petti and Rosselli have high hopes for the BCA, the

BCA Board of Directors and the billiards industry as a whole.

Darafeev has seen the billiard industry go through much

change and transition over the past several years.

“Global competition is here to stay,” says Darafeev. “However,

I believe that much can be done to improve the business

climate in the billiards industry and improve the perception of

the sport itself. It requires a fresh approach and creative

thinking. I am here to support that creative thinking.”

Likewise, Petti sees potential for an upturn in the billiards

marketplace and for the entire industry, and believes the BCA

will have an opportunity to make a positive impact on the

industry and consumers.

“I want to see the BCA promote and grow the billiards

industry while also educating consumers,” says Petti. “I hope

that my past experience in business can help me make the best

choices for helping the industry expand and grow.”

There is definitely a strong love of the industry among these

three new Board members. As Rosselli says, “We sell fun!” and

he wants the billiards industry to get back to marketing the

game as an experience and a lifestyle that everyone can enjoy.

Darafeev also believes billiards is an exciting industry to be a

part of and that billiards fosters so many great relationships.

“Unlike other sports, billiards can be enjoyed by people of all

ages, and it allows friends and family to interact with each

other,” says Rosselli. “What family wouldn’t love to have a

billiard/game room in their home with all the trimmings?”

Darafeev, Petti, Rosselli and the entire BCA Board are

currently busy and actively working on many new membership

initiatives, as well as enhanced marketing and research projects

that will add increased value to the membership.

John Petti, Atlas Billiard Supplies

Brian Rosselli, Olhausen Billiard
Manufacturing, Inc.

George Darafeev, Mikhail
Darafeev, Inc.



The Billiard Congress of America

(BCA) is excited about the upcoming

International Billiard & Home

Recreation Expo, which is moving

east in 2008 to the Charlotte

Convention Center in Charlotte,

N.C. The 2008 BCA Expo will be

held Thursday, June 12, through Saturday, June 14.

The BCA Expo is the world’s largest

billiards industry trade show and the

BCA is hard at work refining several

new ideas and events for the Expo. In

addition, the BCA will be celebrating

the Expo’s 25th anniversary in 2008

and Charlotte will play host to a week-

long celebration of billiards, inclusive of

the Expo and several special events.

It’s that time of year again to sign up to exhibit at the Expo.

When your organization exhibits at the Expo, you will be

showcasing your products at the one billiards exposition with

the best selection, price and value anywhere. You will also be

contributing to the future of your business, as well as to the

industry and the sport.

The expansive Expo floor at the Charlotte Convention Center

offers more than 200,000 square feet and more than 2,100

qualified industry professionals ready to buy products and add

services to their locations. The money you invest in the show is

sure to be a worthwhile investment for you

and your company. Not only will you be able

to display your products to a large and

diverse buying audience, but the Expo will

also be a great place to conduct research and

analyze industry trends.

If you’re a pool room operator or retailer,

sign up early to attend. Not only will you

have a vast selection of products and services

to choose from, but expanded educational opportunities at the

BCA Expo are also in the works. By attending sessions in the

“Business of Billiards Seminar Series” you will be exposed to in-

depth discussions led by industry leaders on an incredible

breadth of topics. These sessions are guaranteed to help you:

discover the challenges facing owners of billiard retail outlets

and billiard rooms; boost play and profit; and generate fantastic

networking possibilities. The seminars will also benefit buyers

attending the Expo, helping them to operate their businesses

more efficiently and professionally.

If you didn’t attend the Commodores concert at Mandalay Bay

during the 2007 Expo in Las Vegas, you’ve certainly heard by

now what a great event it was. The 2008 Expo will certainly be

no different, so stay tuned for an exciting announcement of the

entertainment in Charlotte. It’s guaranteed to bring a smile! 

The members of the BCA Board of Directors and the BCA

staff are poised and ready to make the 2008 Expo one for the

record books and we look forward to your participation in the

25th anniversary celebration.

Additional information regarding the Expo, including exhibitor

and attendee registration details, can be found online at

bcaexpo.com. Be sure to visit the site often for the latest and

greatest updates.

The Charlotte Convention Center will play host to the 2008 BCA Expo. Photo courtesy Visit Charlotte.

BCA Expo 2008: 
A Celebration of Billiards

Annual show promises to be bigger and better

Save the Date!

2008 BCA International 
Home & Recreation Expo

June 12-14, 2008
Charlotte Convention Center

Charlotte, North Carolina

The 2008 BCA Expo Web site is the one source for all things Expo – exhibitor and attendee
information, venue specifics, show updates and more. Visit bcaexpo.com for more details.
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Our Vision: Achieve a united,
growing, prosperous and highly regarded 
billiard industry through BCA leadership.

Our Mission: Enhance the
success of our members and promote 

the game of billiards.
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BCA Instructor Program 
Under New Management
Master instructor to take the reins

The Billiard Congress of America’s (BCA) Instructor Program
is a key component in the promotion and advancement of the

billiards industry, as well as player participation and enjoyment.

The mission of the program is to raise the quality of billiard instruction, make it
available to everyone who desires to increase their abilities and encourage a lifetime of
enjoyment in cue sports. The BCA and the BCA Instructor Committee are fully
committed to supporting this mission and enhancing the Instructor Program as the
BCA approaches its 60th anniversary year.

The BCA has undergone a recent transition and the Instructor Program is now being
managed by Fran Crimi. Crimi, who became a part of the Instructor Program in 1992
and is currently a master instructor, has a long history with the BCA and the
Instructor Committee, and will be a great asset to the program.

All Instructor Program inquiries should now be directed to: BCA Instructor
Program, Attn: Fran Crimi, 72-11 Austin St. #103, Forest Hills, NY 11375,
347.307.5702, bcainstructors@aol.com.

As a quick reminder to all BCA instructors, you must submit 12 student feedback
forms to the BCA office each year to remain on the Active Instructor roster. All
forms must be turned in within 30 days of instruction, and you may turn in only one
student feedback form per student each year.

The BCA appreciates the dedication of its instructors to the program and to the billiards
industry, and looks forward to working to continue to grow and enhance the program.
Please be sure to contact Crimi for any Instructor Program needs you may have.

BCA Product Highlight
BCA Official Rules & Records Book

The 2007 BCA Official Rules & Records Book

contains the World-Standardized Rules for 8-Ball, 9-

Ball, 14.1, One Pocket and many other popular games,

along with fully illustrated schematics, diagrams and

sketches. In addition, the book includes a brief history

of the game, BCA Hall of Fame biographies,

tournament results and records, and instructional tips.

Each year, the record book section of the publication

grows to include the champions named from a wide

range of major events, and you'll enjoy catching up on

the most recent wins.

This is the essential resource for serious players and fans. Visit the BCA Store today at

bcastore.com to purchase your own personal copy or multiple copies to share with your

customers. Or, contact the BCA at 866.852.0999 to place your order. Volume discounts

are available for BCA business members.


